SMART WORKPLACE DIGITAL SIGNAGE SOLUTIONS
BROUGHT TO YOU BY SIGNAGELIVE, IADEA & TECH DATA MAVERICK AV SOLUTIONS

cloud based digital signage platform

Signagelive and IAdea have combined
efforts to solve one of the biggest challenges
in the digital signage industry: How to create
a fully-managed, powerful solution that is
flexible, secure, inherently scalable and also
affordable for customers.
The answer is a combination of IAdea’s
unique innovative, commercial-grade
digital signage screens and the Signagelive
content management platform. From the 10”
XDS-1078 for room booking and calendar
information, through to the 15” XDS-1588
where room information can be shown
alongside other digital signage content, the
integrated screens range is a great addition
to ‘smart workplace solutions’.
From any web browser in the world, using
supported displays, users can connect to the
internet, install Signagelive, update firmware
and start playing content in a matter of
minutes.

CALENDAR APPS
Calendar apps are available in the
Signagelive Marketplace. The Calendar
app enables simple connection to Google
and Microsoft Office 365 Calendars with a
range of free templates for both full-screen
and multi-zone display.			
Displaying calendar information on
displays in receptions and outside meeting
rooms is often a mandatory requirement
for corporate, government and education
digital signage applications.
The Signagelive Calendar and Room Booking
app and other Signagelive apps in the
Marketplace are free to use as part of your
usual licence cost.
The calendar and room booking calendar
apps can be customised to modify the visual
design and layout to match branding and
content requirements.

Signagelive network administrators can
easily connect their Office 365 and Google
GSuite accounts to the Signagelive Calendar
Integration app. Then allocate a person
or room calendar to one or a selection of
Calendar app templates available, then
publish to a Signagelive supported device.

Another intelligence integrated into the
Signagelive Calendar apps is using the
background colour to dramatically change
from green (room available) to red (room in
use) based on the event in the calendar. Use
the IAdea XDS-1078 or XDS-1588 where
it incorporates red and green coloured
indicator lights which can be programmed
based on calendar events.
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CALENDAR & ROOM BOOKING APP BENEFITS

Clear effective display for reception areas or
outside meeting rooms

Authenticate once and no further need
for more interaction

Choose from several pre-designed
FREE templates

Book a meeting for right now, or some time in
the future (Room booking app)

JUL

18
Calendar items can be synchronised
for 90 days

Cost effective no additional cost, all part of the
Signagelive licence subscription

Layout can be modified to match customers’
company branding

With the IAdea XDS-1078 or XDS-1588 show
when a room is available (green)
or in use (red)

SIGNAGELIVE WEB CONTENT LICENCE
£45/€52/$68 per device per year

Ideal for customers who are looking
to display URLs and dashboards,
Room Booking and Calendar apps

Access to the Marketplace featuring
over 500 apps, backgrounds and
templates

Unrestricted use of all scheduling
and layout tools included with the
Standard Licence

CLICK HERE TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT THE SIGNAGELIVE WEB CONTENT LICENCE

IADEA AND SIGNAGELIVE SOLUTION MATRIX - FINDING THE RIGHT PRODUCT
Web Content Licence

Standard Licence

XDS - 1078

Room booking/hotdesk booking

Point of sale

XDS - 1588

Room booking/room listing

Room booking/corporate comms
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